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them that these herrings would be 
welcomed as a luxury la the form of 
fltions for breakfast In the Navy, the
Army, and the Air Force. Xlfyway, 
the Government cannot afford to 
guarantee this year's eatoh, so that
IT,ooo men, the pick of the nation,
must emigrate or starve.

The trade Is trying to set up agen
cies In Europe to offer herrings In 
egchange for ether merchandise. Mr. 
Bloomfield, one of the great mer- 
ohants, has disoovered a way of prs- 
sgrving herrings fresh for weeks or 
even months, and that will help bet
ter even that barter.

But you and I can do our-little part 
In saving the men who saved ue. 
Fresh or cured herrings are the beet 
bargain we get In the way of food, 
.delicious, easily - cooked, more nour
ishing than beef. Let ue buy and eat 
the herrings, which are the lives hot 
only of men, but of the finest seamen 
in the world, on whose valour in the 
last resort we depend for our exist
ence as a <»ation.

WILL OPEN FOR

ROLLER SKATINGWe are
on Tuesday evening next, Sept. 13th, and will be 
open thereafter on Tuesday,-Wednesday, Thurs- 
dadv and Saturday evenings and Saturday after
noons.

ADMISSION;
EVkNINCS. '

General Admission (Ladies and Gents) .. - .20c. 
All Skates .. ...................... .. .... .... .. > .15c.

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Admission ••. .. .. . «...;. .. >. 10c.
Skates ,, . .. ,, r.r.> .10c.

By order of the Directors,
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Murphy’s Good Things

WE take particular pains to get a style that is just right for 
you. We have a style for every figure at a price for 

every purse. ‘ You’ll get style, service, comfort and satisfaction 
if you buy your new Hat here. Suppose you drop in to-day 
and try on a few.

School Suits and
Single Pants,

Lined and
Unlined Wireless Wonders,

Sow many people realize' the won
derful fact that It le now possible te 
print by wireless telegraphy? And 
hew many are aware that rain can be 
made by wireless; that the world 
C8P be surveyed by wireless; that 
Photographe, and human speech, and 
the music of a full brass band can be 
sept radiating through space by means 
of the invention made practical by 
that modern wizard, Marconi?

On paper it must look well-nigh 
incredible to the layyman, but to the 
wireless expert it merely con vine as 
that there are practically "no limits to 
the possibilities of wireless develop
ment.,

Instruments have been designed by 
which it is possible to send messages 
which have beep

*repl0,3i

'. H. JACKMAN
39 Water St, West

Sept9.eod,tey

tions, but It is mainly British, with a 
strong Scots accent, It numbers, 
perhaps, fifteen hundred ships, and 
when It takes up its station for thS 
night’s work covers the area of an 
average English county—a etty of 
lights many times larger' than Lon
don.

There is nobody in command, but 
there Is a common practice end tra
dition, so that quarrels are very rare. 
Egch vessel takes the best berth she 
can find, and the skipper then gives 
the order to shoot the nets.
1 “In the name of the Load!”

That is the order given from the 
wheel-house. The fleet of nets forms 
£t wall suspended in the water, and 
about two miles in length. The ship 
rides to the nets as to an anchor.

Feeding or sleeping, the herring 
has spent the day burled in the sand, 
with* only his little tail sticking out. 
At dusk, at midnight, at dawn, or at 
sunrise there comes a moment when 
the shoal “swime up” at a very steep 
angle towards tisg-^urfaee, £tjs at 
that one moment that the catch is 
made. The little fishes do not see 
the net in time, but each runs its 
head through a mesh until It Is caught 
at the gills. It is not built to back 
water, so there Is no escape,

Ruined by Big Catches.
At dawn the nets are hauled, agd 

hauling takes several hours. If the 
catch is too small to pay, the ship 
stays out and haves another shot. 
Fifty thousand herrings make a profit. 
Two hundred thousand make a ghip- 
l@|d. A larger çatoh than that means 
sharing with neighbouring ships—bar 
Dutchmen. It thef patch is vary big 
it sinks the net so that they cannot be 
hauled—a dead loss of perhaps a 
thousand pounds.

Apyway, a ship with a natch scut-
ÛQ oc -1. -

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail ServiceFrom the Sea,
U ROGER POCOCK, In Answers.)
la’ll buv ma caller herrin’
,y're no brought here without 
brave darin', t , ,

res and mithers. maist despairin’, 
Ca’ them lives o’ men.’’

tat greatest of our British folk- 
ga always recalls for me an east- 
, gale on the Tyne-side at four 
nag below zero..
ion’t know how many lives were 

? how many widows and orphans 
|e that time, but I do remember 
lollercoats fish-wife who came to 
• door with a heavy creel of her- 
t and my mother made her sit 
e by the kitchen fire because her 
a feet were frozen white as mar-

Northern Ports,’punched” on tapes 
in the Morse code by wireless, so that 
the receiving station automatically 
transcribes the Morse signals and de* 
livers them printed in Roman charact
ers to the waiting operator.

This result has been achieved 'by 
Mr. F. Q. Creed, of the firm of Creed 
6 Co., Croydon. In tests carried put 
A little while ago message» were re
ceived at a rate of 100 words a minute 
from a station as far away aa Cologne,

What possibilities .lie here! Per
haps newspapers will print their con
tinental and country editions by wire
less in the future. Perhaps the 
Hottentot in Afriea will on# day get 
bis Answers on a Monday morning 
direct by wireless from The Fleetway 
House.

A Rain-Making Wizard,
The making of rain has long been 

the ambitiba of Mr. J. G. Balslllie, 
the Australian wireless experj, Mr, 
Bfllsiliie recently stated that be caus
ed rain to tell when the sky had been, 
for days past, innoeent ef eleuds.

For tfie purpose of the experiment 
hex-kites were sept up in the to to a 
height of about 6,Q0Qtt, Attached to 
each kite was a specially-invented 
terminal whieh made contact with the 
atmosphere. This terminal Wag- also 
electrically connected to a flexible 
wire, which was attached to the 
ground apparatus. Exactly bow the 
result was obtained is Mr, Bftleillls’s 
secret, but it is a fact that after six 
hours filoud formation began, and rain 
(ipally descended.

In a country like Australia or 
Fgypt, where rain is very scarce, this 
great invention should prove a ■ boon 
pf immeasurable value .

Professor Bedlin, a distinguished 
radio scientist, recently transmitted, 
by Wireless, pictures of the Qympic 
Games ffom Antwerp to Paris. The 
apparatus used was designed by 'him
self.

Photographs are Often sent ever 
the ordinary land telegraph line, and 
the transmission. of wtrelege photos 
presents no special difficulties, Quite 
recently Professor Beiin’s apparatus 
for sending photographs by the land 
tine was adopted by the Surete da 
Paris—the Scotland Yard of Franco. 
Tfie instrument will be uged for the 
transmission of finger-prints fif sus
pected persons. So if a man to ar
rested in Paris it will ebe possible to 
Hud his finger-prints te London and 
Rome for identification,

Freight for S. S. PRQSPERO for usual 
nor hern ports of call will be received at the 
whr.rf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, 
from 6 a.m. Monday, September 12th.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

PHIL MURPHY,the women of that breed have been 
eikii to man the lifeboats when 

were away,- and,ttttjlt laflfi 
gjch mothers such heroic blood ig 
I wintry to love and be preud of.

Our Gallant Little Ships.
Be herring fishers Work in steam- 

lips now, so that their villages are 
it peopled with widows and of- 
|ap, as in the terrjble days of the 
filing craft. But the men are like 
leir fathers, those “cowardly British 
ihemen," as the Germans called 
am, who during the Great War 
fiffied their little wooden steamers, 
reed each with a three-pounder 
•P-gun, and invented a new sport, 
fitiag, and even sinking, the “poor 
^harmless" German submarines.

Coal! Coal! Coall317 Water Street.
STORE OfW EVERY NIGHT Price of very best N. S. Screened Coal# 

beginning on Monday, September 12th. 
will be

eeptl2,Sl

$17.00 Per Tonevery day affairs.
By the aid of valve-detectors it has 

been possible for wireless engineers 
to construct apparatus capable of 
pending and receiving the sound of the 
human voice, and, in fact, any sound 
whatever, from the barking of a dog 
to the squalling of a baby in its bath.

And where will it a)l end? We are 
progressing by leaps and bounds in 
vdrelees research. The day when 
wireless will be ae common as the or
dinary telephone is well within sight. 
Jyst tha removal of one or two more 
little problems, and the human voice 
will be sept all over the world,

’•Will it ever be SOPt to Mars?" Is a 
common question.

Scientists disagree on this, but the 
majority say “No,” and give excellent 
reasons, the ehiéf one being that wire
less waves always follow the curva
ture of the earth’» surface, and there
fore cannot be sent, however powerful 
the transmitter, perpendicularly from 
the world to such a distant planet .as 
Mars.—Answers.

Additional Passengers,The exact posdtioh of the boundary- 
line between South and West Aus
tralia will ha fixed by. wireless—it it 
has not been" dohe already.

The position of the iongtitude is ob
tained by the" see of tiets-eignale sent 
9Ut by a hgh-power station,

Many ef the great observatories are 
engaged in a se-determtaatibn of the 
longitudinal "divisions of t|}8 earth’s 
surface by means of time-signals.

Qudlng Ships Through Fogg.
The huge'station at the Eiffel Tower, 

Paris, Plays an important part in this 
work. s
. To ships at sea these time-signals 
are invaluable. Chronometers can be 
checked to a great degree of accuracy, 
and a captain with a faulty chrono
meter is like a bicycle without a han
dle-bar.

A ship lest in a feg can find iter 
exact position by wireless. A series of 
direction-finding stattop» are now in 
use along our clasts, and a ship by 
sending out signals, enable»' croga- 
bearlnge te he taken by tbe shore sfru- 
tiene, who determine tbe direction 
from which they arfc sent by means of 
a movable aerial. When the aerial is 
Ip one position signals are strong, 
when In another they are weak, eo ip 
the end the aerial can he pointed in 
the direction of the ship.

wireless goneerts are, of courge,

ex Store, sent home.
Special price per ton will be given for 

Coal taken from vessel while discharging.

The following additional passengers 
left by the Rosalind on Saturday:— 
Mrs. G. F. Arthur, Mrs. A. Harris, Mies 
H. Harris, Mise S. Abbott, A. Harris, 
James Harris, R. Little, Mrs. p. Oxper, 
Mrs. J. W. Erickson and child and W. 
Costello.

U| for the drifters and trawlers, 
MSral Beatty says that the Grand 
Mhould not have kept the sea, and 
HI of ns know what that means—the 
N of Britain. So we are very 
|Mh in debt to the deep sea fleber- 
N We owe them more than wè 
p ever pay.
I lid the herring fishers are In dan- 
F of being starved out, driven to 
Pirate, unless you and I and all 
r test of us give them a helping 
N in their day of trouble. It is 
Ptiy hazards of the sea, the King’s 
Nies, or the act of God that these 
®ers are threatened now. Yet 
bre than ever in times past the her- 
Ns which we buy are lives of men.

Eggs by tlie Thousand.
:B”t to show the nature of the peril 
iitat speak first about the fishery. , 
;®ach year the herrings come up 
kof deep water into the shallows to 
t their eggs. Mrs. Herring lays 
F thirty to seventy thousand eggs 
f* "shot"—the hard roe, dropped on 
Stods in very shallow water, 
h comes Mr. Herring, who covers 
bhard roe with milt, or soft roe, 
Nh Bakes the egge fertile, so that 
p hatch into fishes.
™<h variety of herring forms a 
Ni or army, each ef which has its 
F*Special month for spawning, and 
iPrivate spawning-groupd. 
vie army or another is on- the 
f*h almost every month of the 
r “• tor example, the Lofoten 
F Aching the Norway coast in 
Fby and February, the Shetland 
Fof the spring, the East Anglian 
F of the autumn. How large are 
rfWpiies Nobody knows, but

A. Harvey & Co
LIMITED,sept,10>tf-ties off as quiekly as she sun to the 

nearest port, and it may welly be 
seen bow a good night's work com
pletely gluts the market. .

Buch is the Industry called "drift
ing,” which depends upon Aether in
dustry, that of shipping ‘the freeh 
herrings to the fishmongers, or cur
ing the fish so that they won’t go

WHAT owe of the beet jcnowe
TRAVELLERS Ilf CANADA SAYS.
“Now i am going to give you an 

unsolicited testimonial as they say 
in the patent medicine advertising. 
Heretofore I have had a profound 
contempt for patent medicines, nar- 
ticuiarly so-called liniments- Perhaps 
this is due to the reason that 1 have 
been blessed with 8 Sturdy constitu
tion, and never have been ill a day in 
my life. One day last fall after a 
hard day’s tramp m tbe slush of Men- i 
treai, i developed a severe peln in my 
legs and of course like a man who 
has never had anything wrong With 
him physically, I complained ^rather ; 
bolaterously, The good little wife 
says: “I will rub them with some 
uniment I have." "Go ahead,” I said 
just to humor her. "Well, in she 
comes with- a bottle of VJntrd’s Lini
ment and gets busy. Believe me the 
pain disappeared a few minutes ef-I 
ter, and you can tell tbe world I said 
so.”

(Signed) FRANK S. JQHN’g, 
Montreal-

NOW LANDING
Two Small Cargoes Best Screened

bad.
In pre-war times we ate one-fifth 

ef the catch, and the. other four-fifths 
were sold to German middlemen, 
mainly for Russian markets. To-day 
Europe is hungry but bankrupt, so 
the British Government these last two 
yearn has guaranteed the «catch to 
save the fishermen from starvation.

Hew Toe Can Help.
The result Is that the Government 

has 800,000 barrels quite unsaleable, 
find, of course, it does not oCcur to

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
' . / Also in Stock

All Sizes American Anthracite Coat

M, Morey & Co., Ltd
apr21,eod,t£
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